Donald Webster Colburn Jr.
January 4, 1955 - February 8, 2021

No obituary found for this tribute.
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Rest in Peace
kyzer - February 19, 2021 at 10:07 PM
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I was a friend and coworker of Don’s at USS for many years. I first meet him at
the Fairfield Rigger Shop in 1977 when I came over from Ensley as a young
manager. Don was one of those employees that through the years of our careers
at US Steel that I kept reuniting with. For many of those years at the Qbop in the
steel making department. Don was an excellent coworker and I was always
confident when he was working he was doing his best and taking care of his shift.
The thing that set Don apart was this: he was never reluctant or intimidated to
step up to any job no mater how difficult. And he did quite a number of different
jobs throughout his career. Don was one of those people that could do most
anything and was good doing it. I always loved that about him. It’s hard to
describe the responsibility of being a Senior Melter at the Qbop or an Inside
Blower at the Blast furnace. Few could have done what he did and I will
remember him always as an exceptional person and friend. Condolences and
prayers to all his family.
Tommy Kuykendall - February 19, 2021 at 08:17 PM
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don and laci and sherry was sitting around talking about all kinds of things. it
surprise it did not seem to in pain from hid shoulder and hip. I really like it was in
earier years like old time. but he was ready for Colton to getand Colton him home
from his plans with some friend. he was is ready for him to it home. Don you are
the best brother n law' you have no how many lives you have touch. a lot of
people was verysad on the lost of there friend.Laci and Colton are very lost and
has taken it very hard. I be there for them because I have to strong for Laci to
keep her help her in her needs and be there when her heart is broken. I know you
are not in pain and I know you are in the land of God.s house, maybe we will see
you again. But take care Laci and Colton. we missand love you.
vickie - February 16, 2021 at 10:13 PM

